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The Doylestown Democrat, own-
ed and edited by CoI. Davis, the Cop-
perhead candidate for Auditor General,
has an editorial leader in its last TUOB-
- issue in defenee of the infamoes
brute Capt. Wen, who starved and
murdered our brave union prisoners at

Andersonville. It asserts that the Mil-
itary Commission before which he is on
trial is a usurpition of power, and that
the prisoner has not been fairly dealt
with.

illar The working men of South'Wheel=
ing, Va., have formed a joint stock
company with a capital of twelve thou-
sand dollars, for the purpose of estab-
lishing a first class grocery, store, from
which they are to' obtain their family
supplies, lowest cash_ rates, .the
profits to be distributed pro rata among
the stockholders.' 'The shares are fixed
at ten dobars, no person to' be allowed
to subscribe' for more than ten shaies.

PESSIDENT JOHNBO}! AS A TAILOR.—An
old tnilory. Greenhllef Tenn.,: who
used to work'Johnson,
say! i,..,".".There.,majast difference be-
tween Andy and I when we, worked on
the'samoiVetiOh; I sconld spell b-a•k-e-r
and fie COuldnot; but IA could flax'
me on a Pilit'of breeches or a fine coat,
and' could get a better price for his work
than I. Ile Bever Made a garnient that
didn't fiC,•and'netier had a job returned.
He was' the best tailOi. I met.

When Andy got "married he hadn't ten
dollars in the'World; and.his wife was
as poor as Nittirdi'e daughters. Her

ifir Ex-Governor-Tod, ofOhio, reden-
tly declared that the Democritic party
of Ohio could not be trusted. If it was
in power, the national debt would be in
danger•ofrepudiation, unless linked with
the rebel debt, national liecuritiee would
decline, and justice would not be done
the- soldier, or the soldier's' wives and
widows; 'consequently, it was the duty
of every patriot to,stand by the Union
party. •

mother 'Said to her before She was mai-
ried (calling het by'name,)' '1 can give
you all -the money there' is in the house
—fifteen dollars--:to you about
going' to' housekeeping '; or I will take
the money and give you a wedding'
winch Will you. prefer? " Mother;
estd she,'" I will take,the .weding, and
Andy and I' ll work for monei—won't
we'?" appealing ',tb&'her lover.' Be as-
sented, and''consttquence was that,
the young couPleriadnot one cent with,
witich`tozg'set're 'for lliemeelVes. At'
ter they-were married she taught him-to

~read, and the *Orin knows the rest"

irip Morris Ketchum is reported to
hava said to his , creditors.: "If I could
have my son back, with bis good_namei
and, yen were.all paid in, full, L would
die content." Such is the last ambition
of one of our greatest financiers. A
lifetime of activity, an ample fortune its
reward ;; and now all would begiven for
a son's goott name! ,

KENTHOICT STILT n • THE FIELD—The
rein CIfin CS 'of consertlitiatif this•jorlorn
State still remain toillustrate the poli-
cy which has dragglea.her in the dust.
The Court of appeals has recently de-
clared thatithetAcVofCongress, author-
izing theliniiiiina'bin the SeCretary of
the Trelieury anegal Tender Xotes, is
unconetitntional•!' The disloyal dolts
who occupy-seitalii this Court, would
still be at the told 'trade of Constitution
defining; While regarding the' Constitu7
tion itself as a ibri of sand; which any
State hale right at' all glues to set
aside.- • • •

I' A dorrespondentofthe New York
Woild states that an ex-Prosident of
the United States dined with John
Morrissey, the noted gambler, at Sara-
toga the other day. The 'correspond-
ent does-not giya the name of the ex-
PresidOnt, but we iirdinme it can be no
other than its Democratic friend, the
Hon. Franklin Pierce.

gir Pittsburg is a queer place. The
other day three men went into a lager-
beerfsaloon, and two' commenced catch-
ing all the flies therein, while the -third
ate the inseatifas fast as caught, o'n—a
bet that he could eat them quicket•than
his companions could catchtheir'. They
were arrested and fined three dollars
each for the fun. • '

A Snout. PinnorT.--f.Hersohel V.
Johnson, of .Georgia„. the. candidate tor
Vice,President with. Douglas in 1860,
was pardoned •by;:the tPresiderit -at the
intercession of 'Mrs. Douglas'. While
perhapeAbisiman, who was not so bitter
a rebel,aasome of them, and did nothing
to,precipitate;the, rebellion,: may .11ave-
been eetitledt.to Somemietciful consider-
ation from,thp, President, 'we neverthe-
less decidedlyprotest against' men.'or
women.oferciaingmXinfluence ovetacts
of.clemeuey, wbich,:when gran'ted, may
not alW,Anbe ~ie -4101100e8000 with the
public interests,; 1 ' '

ar,The newest thing .out is "plum-
peril" for hollow-cheeked damsels.,., The
plumper is made of,porcelain, pear-sha
ped in form, flat on one side and bulg-
ing out on.the other. They fit on the
ineide of the cheeks, giving a round,
Willi appearance ; hence, doubtless;
their name.

Sr lt is announced -that Secretary
McCullough•has it in contemplation to
sell-the wholeror a portion of the forty-
six million of gold now in the Treasury.
This sum is 'over and above the amount
received for the redemption of bonds
bearing gold interest.

ler Pifty-three ye-ars ago, the fullow-
ing notice of *President JOhnson's fath-
ther, in the RUlaigb,_lsTorth Carolina,:
Star, `iif :itannarY 1812: "Died in
this city,ou'Satnneay, last, Jacob John
son, who,lia,d,'coi Many years,-occupied
an hUmble,,lint useful station in society.
Ile was city conietable, sexton, and por-
ter to the'Statiibank. In hie. last ill-
ness he was visited, by,the principal in-
habitantsof tlnkcity, byall,or whom be
was esteemed for hie honesty, sobriety,
industry,lmmitne andfrienAly disposition.

The brakesmen on the Lehigh
Valley Railroad were on a strike last
week. The cars sto'pped running for
one day., Discharged soldiers enough
were soon found to, man the brakes, and
things wereall right next morning.

ere few weeks -ago a cab driierleli
asleep nyigirthe box of hie vehicle in
Paris, and the hems taking a wrong
-turn fell. into the Seine.. The korees
'and the, coachman were drowned. •

Dr, Hughes, of Aidford,
married a kiss' Parsons, a year and. a
half ago. , It was soon found that, he
had anotherwife and two He
was sent to,Me State Prison, but being
pardoned,—retarned ' to HadfOrd. He
made several efforts to induce lldiss. Par-
sons to lie with him, but being refused,
one day las week, shot, bar dead. •He
says he iiin:piompted to , hie act by
" pure love."

OW A young man and a little girl
while attending a camp meeting at Ster-
iett's Gap, Perry county, a few days
au!, were kicked by horson, and both af-
terwirdn 'died. froM the injuries received.

far A Mis. 'Nest!erode, of Liberty
township; Oentre'conniy, has been arres-
ted on suspicion of poisoning her hus-
band, Who died recently. She is now
confined in the Bellefonte jail.

Thii-tholiirit has reached Maiseil
I es, Franiitio, iit• the' Init. advices,' andby:
this time mink' be Fans if n ot in
London. In the places lentby
it, the mortality has not bebn so great
as in 1832. If it shall come here at all
—and Its'ilattd has been steadily weit-
ward, froth nortkwestern India in 1861
—we may lot& for it early next;itmtner,
not before.

lit A man ;named Ryan,; a well
'known. character in Schaghticolte New
York, has been sentenced to the Troy,
j‘. .ail for thirty days for talking about , a
horse trade in church.

Pittsbnit •is excited. An un-
knoivn than 'has been' found -with`' his
throat oat from ear to ear, "and 'a Mrs.,
Grinder has•been arrested forpoittining
several Of-herneighbors.

fir An iiiteiesting trial took place
in Raventia, l last Weak; tinder the Ohio

,

liquor law..; A,returned `soldier named'
Green while in a. State'''. of 'intoxication'
was robbed of $lO2 by some unknown
persons. His wife hronght snit for
daulages against the Salocon'keeper who
sold him -the liquor',`and ol i4ained aver-
diet in her'favor of $1;40::

Gir The tervest in Ireltuld 'ls a very
fair average one. Good accounts are
given of almost all descriptions of,grain.
The potato crop hover' looked 'better.
The favorable • prospects will tend to
check emigration: ' •

'

1° A young woman, named Sarah
Samara jumped 4rorit the 'tenet bridge,
on Second street, Elarrieburg.-on Tues-
day, and drowned herself.' OaMML--ruin-
ed by a yelluk man who arter;nirda refus-
ed to mariiiter, ' '

Sir The Washington ~Chronicle says
that..the lifter Departmentlas summon
ed every witness Win has named for
his defence, and that: manyof them are
already Ahem. .

The efforts of the Government to
arrest thiiiebel Gen. M.eCausland, uncle!'
indiCtment in Pennsylvania, have not
snedeedo4.l He has left for pirts un-
known..

ogir, General Miles, in command of
Fortress Monroe, says, that Jeff Davis
has heap and is still suffering with ery-
sipalas, and withoarbungles on , his , legs.

Gideon T. Pill4)4:Ex-Governor'
Aiken; Exl•Ganeiral Niehoytori, have not
been pardoned by the President.

tar A. young woman in :London has
committed suicide because a ,shopman
declined to court her. _.

. •

The creditors of Morris Ketchum
Son & CO., held a meeting inNew York
on Friday last. The assets are estima-
ted:at from two and a half to three mil-
lieu of 'dollars, and the liabilities at
fonr milliods. A plan of settlement was
agreed upon. The creditors are to ac•
cept sixty per cent. of the amount of
their claims. All the property of the
firm is to be given in its charge from
the assignees, and things are to go on
as formerly. Young Ketchum, the for-
ger and defrauder,-wlio, the ticcortnts'
say, pat on a " bold, face" when arraign-
ed for the crime, will of course not be
prosecuted, but will be restored proba-
bly ,W hikbusiness and position; and all
will be fotgotte.n..

sirRobert E. Lee has been tendered
and accepted. the,Presidency, of Wash-
ington College, a leading Virginia insti-
tution of learning: The trustees of
Washington College could have done
themselves more' honor by bestowing
their favors on a' less prominently ob-

noxious man, but as the traitors insist
that tbey were not defeated, only over-
come by superior 'numbe'ile, -Lee will
doubtless busy himself in educating an,
otherband of scamps and ingratei like
himself, again in the future, when an im-
becile like Buchanan can be placed in
power:to assail and s if possible deStt:oy
the Government. -

or It is said that the rebel General
Forrest cannot return to his plantation
and old hom,e on the Mississippi river
with safety, to himself, unless proteUted
by Federal bayonets. Forrest should
be as little obnoxious to his neighbors
es any officer, of the confederacy; but the
facts are as stated. Se: is at the pres-
ent time endeavoring to lease his land
to aresigned federal officer, because he
feels that his life would not be safe a
day among his infuriated acquaintances
and former ,associates.

lir Among the military prisoners
confined in' the Penitentiary at Rich-
mond, awaiting trial for bis crimes, is
Dick Turner. known as the infamous and
inhuman keeper of Libby Prison. He
is confined in a cell 8 by 12, seen by and
seeing only the surgeon,,who daily visits
him to insure his good health, that jus-
tice may not be cheated out of her due.
The season of reflection afforded Turner
has operated very materially upon his
system. From the weight 0f165 pounds
heii 3 reduced to a mere skeleton.

ifir Colonel Jacob`M. Campbell, and
Lieutenant Colonel John P.Linton, the
nominees 61.the two political partiesrfor
Surveyor -General are from' the same
county(Cambria). Both belonged - to
the same regiment in the service, aird
both were unsuccessful candidatesbefore
their respective district conferences for
the nomination for StateaSenator. We
doubt whether two candidates for a
State office were ever 'selected under•
similar circumstances.

• fir The New; Yoik Times Washing-
ton despatch says that at a recent poli-
tical meeting in Cha-rles county, Mary-
land, a negro, for cheering a speaker
who indOised the Unic;n, Was beaten by
a large number of citizens, including
among theii a magistrate named Fred-
erick Dent, Dr. George Munjd, brother,
of the assassin; and others. Dent, the
magistrate, subsequently.,sent the negro
,to jail, for attempting to defend himself.

air Bishop Smytli (Catholic) of Du-
buque, the burning-of whobe stable, car-
riage. and horses by Copperheads for
his patriotic spirit, was noticed in our
columns sometime since, has, we'are
;glade to learn; had his losses made gam'
by the voluntary contributions of his fel-
low-citizens. During hisrecent absence
new buildings:were 'Put np in the place
of those -destroyed,-and a carriage'and
horses given him. • •

Jefl Davis, it is announced:4M
be tried before a United States Circuit
Court. The particular one has not been
designatdd, but it -is believed that if
will be convened somewhere in Virgin-
ia=probisbly-Norfolk--with'Chief JUR-
tice Chase as the presiding judge.
dictmente for Constrictive treason have
been already brinight against Davis by
Grand Juriee in the District of Colum-
bia, and atKnoxville.
• sar General Sigel, who now conducts

the Wenker, of .paltimore, one of „the
ablest of our German newspaper; • pro=
poses, in order to gratify those white
citizens who dread, coming in .contact
with black voters at the polls, that spe
cial ballot-boxes should be kept for, the
latter class, just as has been the practice
with regiments of soldiers- voting the
field.

'The Rev: Dr. Hall,Rector of the
Church of the Epiphany in,Washiogton,
has just'received a call to the Ciathedral
Church in San Francisco;: with a-salary
of $lO,OO payable in gold. He`replied
that he had not' time even to -investi
gate the case„and they Must- therefore
look for another candidate. His preS-
ent salary is $3,000 in greenbacks.

, ,

ile• At ayenian pie nic in Detroit
list week' Hon J J. Il,Ogere of New
York, orator for theoccasion, said the
object of , the Fenian BrOtherhOod in
this country is not to go over and help
the Irish at: ome, but to 'rend money to
theM, and then'they would help them --
selves.

ortitultural
The Farmers' and Gardeners' Society of

East Donegal,
WILL HOLD THEIR

stbtntb annual
Of Fruits, Vegetables, Grain, Dried and

Canned Fruits, Flowers,
Potted Plants, and small machinery and

implements for household and horti-
cultural purposes,

IN THE TOWN & TEMPERANCE HALLS,
On Thursday, September U, 1861.

D The Exhibition will continue during the
day and evening. 431.

All who desire can exhibit, whether Mem-
bers'oi not. Persona at a distance who wish
to hive articles exhibited, can do so by having
them sent to the care of the Committee, who
will have them returned in good condition.
ri- Atechanicrathome and abroad are in-

vited to send in specimens of their mechanism.
IC3= Ladies are also requested to contribute

specimens of Needle-work.

Discressionaru Premiums awarded !

ADMISSION 15 CENTS.
HENRY M. ENGLE,
WM. If. EAGLE,
BARR SPANGLER,

COMMITTEE.
Marietta, September 9, 1865. It

Mbt gßarar in a Nut-Zile!
The wife of the rebel Secretary of the

Navy, Mallory, is in Washington implor-
ing for the release of her husband, a pri-
soner in Fort Pulaski.

The Atlantic Telegraph Company has
resolved to lay a new cable in June next,
and pick up the old one afterward.

The Great Eastern has arrived at
Sheerness. Captain Anderson fully be-
lieves in being able to lay the Atlantic
cable. and advocates the manufacture.of
a new cable and prOper picking-up ap-
pliances, by May, 1866; then to lay a
new cable, and afterwards pick np the
old one and continuelo lay the'same.

Washington is still crowded with par-
don seekers, and new ones are .dailyAtir-
riving. • •

Two Two negro pickpockets were arrested
'at Fortress lionroe: They had robbed
a gentleman ofl,ooo dollars and a lady
of her jewelry

Prince Alfred,-secOn4 eon of, Queen
Victoria, came of ago on Sunday, the
6th ult.

Ron. F.W. Seward, Assistant Secre-
tary ofState. has so far recovered. that
he wilt be able to teatime the duties of
his officein a few days. - :

General' Schenck in a recent speech
in Ohio, said : "A rebel is a courageona
Copperhead, and a Copperhead a, cow-
ardly rebel." That is just it.

The 'Memphis Bulletin relates the
case of.a Southern female refugee who
had only one faded calico dress• that She
wore upon her. back. A benevolent
gentleman had a. collection taken up for
her, and realized.fifteen dollars for -her
benefit. She' at'onbe repaired to a dri-
goods store, where >she paid .thirtain
dollars for a lace, collar. •

The repairs to the West Branch Ca-
nal are nearly finished, and it will be.
ready for navigation early in Septembe.r.

The Oil.Oreek Railroad is now known
among oil men by the euphonious and
expressive title of "Death's Causeway."

Winans' "cigar ship," which has so
long been on the stocks at Mr. _Hep-
worth's yard, in the Isle of trap, near
London, is now nearly ready fdr launch-
ing. It is stated that upward of £lOO,-
000 have been expended in her 'construc-
tion, and it is anticipated that .she will
attainthe speed of twenty-five 'miles an
hour.

The women employed in the fancy
shops of Paris have roquepted their mas-
ters to relieve them of the necessity of
serving in the shops on Sunday.

During October the Government will
sell 30 locomotives and 290 cars at, Rich-
mond, 50 locomotives and 750 cars at
Alexandria,aod 6 locomotives, and 51
cays at Norfolk and Portsmouth ; 2,000
tuna of railroad iron will be sold at
Alexandria, and 4,000 tuns at City
Point.

The.leaves of the elder, if strewed
among corn or other grain,,when it is
put in the bin, will effectually preserve
it from the ravages of the weevil. The
juice, will also kill bed bugs and mag-
gots..- Insects never touch elder hashes.
The leaves of elder scattered over cab-
bages, cucumbers,. squashes, and other
plants subjectio the ravages of insects,
effectually shield _them. The,plum' and
other fruits may be saved by-placing on
the branches and among them bunches
of leaves.
-Maine sent more men to put down the

.rebellion than Great Britain -did to 'the
allied army daring the Russian war.

A battered' Minie ball was recently
extracted from the head of a recovered
New Haven, soldier, after remaining
there 3.07 days.

Daniel Andreas, postmaster at Glen-
coe, Ido,, whoiately- committed suicide,
left a. confeSsion which has just, been
found. It says.he murdered a.returned
Californian eight years ago, and robbed
him of $19,000, ;He had also murdered
two of his own children, and contempla-
ted the murder of his wife. Also, :that
he has robbed the mails ever since he
has been postmaster.

A thief(littered the bed room of Wir-
liam Otis, in Fairfield, 'Meg one night
last week, and'stole.a pair of pantaloons
containing $l4OO in one of the pockets.

Major Gen. Hooker is, soon to pro-
ceed to St. Louis, for the purpose of
leading to the altar in marriage a weal
'thy' and beiutiful widow of that city.

A man on trial for murder in Bangor,
Me., last week, secured his acquittal by
his own simple, frank, and apparently
truthful evidence, taken under the new
law of thatSAate, allowing all persons
accused of crime to be witnesses in their
Own behalf. _

W. 0. Paine, of, Cypress City, re-
cently-shot his 'wife' and mother-in-litw
because the latter sent for ler daughter
to nurse her during her illness. , Mrs.
--Paine, who is but 15 years of age,- may
recover, but her mother- is dead. The
murderer..escapcd.

Horace Giaeley ie 'to deliver the an-
nual-ltddress at'- the Minnesota, State_
Fait; this month'.

Captain Kirke, who shot Gen. lte-
Cook, in 1862, `has been shot in prison
at Nashville, by his guard.

LETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in the
Post Office at Marietta, Pa., THURSDAY,

AUGUST 7, 180.
Barber,Ben K. Kraus, Courad
Deacon, Charles R. McElroy, Frank
Darr, Mrs. George .Nelsorr, William
Decarltou Mrs. K.. 1 Pence, Jacob.
Engwicht, EManuel, Pantie, John
Fleming, Rev: W. H:Rennels, Josepti
Graybill, H. W. Roads, A.S.
Hill,Sarah Jane., Sailor, Saml.
Hoffeins, Jesse Seibert, Adam

la- To obtain any. of these letters,.the ap-
plicant must call for l!adve/-ttised letters'

" give
;he date of thithis;'list; Arid pay one cent for ad-
vertising. ABRAHAM (.•ASSEI..., P. M.

SUPPLER .& 8R0.,.
IRON AND .BRASS

FO IT N.13, E S •.•
And General Machinists, -Second -stree

Below Unimi; Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of•Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills'and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water, and Gas ; :Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doom, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings; and castinks of every"descriptioit ;

STEAM ENGINES,AND BOILERS,
TN THE HOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner • Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Gearing, Taps, Dies, MaChinery
for Mining and Tanning ; • Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Siam; Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all their.variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors
Washers, &c.

'BLACKSWITHING in GENERAL.
Fromlong experience in building machinery wi
flatter ourselves-that we can give geural satis-
faction to those who may favor us with their
orders..-:Repairing proraptly attended to.

Orders,by,mait addressed asabove, will meet
with promPt attention. Prices tb.suitthe times.

. Zr SUPPLEE, '
. , R. SIT.PPLEE.,

Coluthbia, October 20, 1860. 14 tf

$. 4akes,
Stribintx anti Conbtraittir

WOULD most respectfully take this means of
informino-hisIriendsand the public generally
that he Ile'cemtrienced the drawing of

DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,.

4IIDGMENTS:
and in fact everything_in the CONVEVANC.ING

Having gratilitous intercourse with a
member of the Lancaster Bar, he _will be ena-
bled Mexecute legal instruments of writing
With accuracy.
itr He can be found at the office of "THE

Manivirran,"—"Lindsay's Building," (sec-
ond floor) near the Post Office corner, or at
his rceidence on Market street, half a square
west of the "Donegal House," Marietta.

Blank Diedsillortgages, Judgmentsand .

Leases always on hand and for sale. -

[1 : W. WORRALL,.
SURGEON DENTIST\Jr

.

Having removed to the Roonis formerly oceupiei
by Dr. Swentxelr adjoining Spangler If Pat-
terson's StoresMarketStrlt, wherehe is now

prepared to waiton all who may feel
ifea= 'disposed to patronize him. •

Dentistry in all .its..branches car
• .vied TE.Ezit inserted on the most approved
principles of Dental science. All operations
,on the mouth performed in a skillful and
workmanlike maifneron fair 'principles and

ON 'VERY REASONABLE. TERMS
Having determined upon a permanent iota-

iion' at this iilace, -would ask Fi continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for :ration he will render every possi-
ble sansfaition.

!Cr Ether 'administeredto properpersons.

COLUMBIA OIL IVOIiS.
• -

TRUSCOTT & ;GUERNSEY,
PROPRIETORS, COLUMBIA, PA.

.pefiners and Wholesale- Dealers in Refined
Carbon Oil, .Benzine Lubrie Oil, 4-c..

Having put up, a refinery, with all_the neces-
sary improvements. We offer to the public a
pure article of

D.0U,81.E REFINED CARBON OIL,
which gives a more brilliant light, atlees ex-
pense, than the most of Oils now in the mar-
ket,_and is perfectly non-explosive. — -'

We manufacture exclusively for home trade
and guarriintee our oil to be of the best 'qhali-
ty. Orders Adarestr Os'above.'

, .

ALEXANDER LYNDSAY,
'Pas/Rona/Re NINIMR

Boot Shoe':Iffarfufactueer,
•

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN:
;Would most respectlifilY inform the citizens
of this Borough and,neighborhood that he has
the largest'ass'ortment of City Mae work in'
his line of business in this Boraugh and- be—-
ing a prac,,tical ,BOOT AND SIiDE MAgEB
stamself,is enablea to' selectwith moreiiidgment
than those who are not. ,He continuesto man-
ufacture in the very beit manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he'
totiii,warrignt.fot neatness and -good fit.

KrCall and examine-his stock before pur.
•Iss.ing• elsewhere.

COLUMBIA CLASSICAL I.NSTI-
UTUTE IS DESIGNED TO PREPARE

• BOYS 'FOR COLLEGE, •
Business or Teaching: ,Itis-limited nura;"l
ber and. seleet as to the character-ofthe stu-
dents, by which , thoroughniss in scholarship
and -.freedhni. from -ciirrupting influences'are-
secured. The,next Term will begin on 7th
of September. Fur Cireuiara, add, ess

REV. H. S.ALEXANDER.
• Rairwi,PA- 4ju.29-2m] 'Coiumbsci, Lancaster County Pa:

LAST NOTICE. Persons indebted to the
late •&In

NOTICE.,
& Patterson, are

hereby:notified thaton the let of SEPTENI-
BEE, the Bookstot firm Ivill,„bepgt into
'the.hands of aluitice the'Peace for collec-
tion... :Those.paying before that datelvillsave
the costs of suit.

Marietta, 4ugupt 16, 1865.

T 0 LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
and Irish .13?"'H r S ll' tE 5, warran

ted pure,:at H. D. Bianjwitiain*s.

A LARGE stock 'of Paper and. Envelopes
of the best gimsabtjust received and for

vale at • The Gbideu Mortai.

WATCHES.
-

_ -S. Zak
,

Corner of North Queen-St., and cw.!Square, Lancaster, pa,

American and Swiss IValelles
IN GOLD AND SILVER CASts,

CiC:)Cir,S;•

:76,1, EIGHT DAY AND 30 Hoti.
IN GREAT VARIETY, AND atTEL REST FACTORIES.SPECTACLES in every style of/aft&frame, and with gasses to suit

any who need artificial aid. We haeelyty years experience in this business. '

SILVER-WARE,
Spoons, Forks, ➢utter Knives, See ,4„,with. our triune and warranted standard.•.

PLATEDWARE.The best platedware in the United qt,„We warrant our best Table ware—sic",,Forks, &c.,—to wear ten years in daily
JEWELRY,

Rings, Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs And Anety of every article in this line.
HAIR JEWELRY.

Hair Jewelry mane to order. Two hutrlitstyles, or samples, constantly on bud. '

lt32Repairing of Watches, Clocks, speetidesor Jewelry, done neatly and promptly'.
. -H. -L. 4. E. J. ZARAI,
Corner North Queen Street and Centre SqubLANCASTER, PA,

EAGLE PETROLEUM COMP'NI
VENANGO COUNTY, PENNSYLVAVII
CAPITAL STOCK. - - - $50.000,

NUMBER OF SHARES, 200,e60.
SubseriptioePriee, N Cents per Share,

iltsettnob iJorkigg enpifQl, $O, ON
SHARES, or $20,000.

Office of 14:Company, at J. A. Bigler
Co's.Banking. House, Harrisburg.

I=

COL. WILLIAM H. EAGLE,
of. Lancaster County, Pa.

ITEMIECI
JOHN-A. BIGLER,'Harrisburg, pc,

SECRETARY
R. FRANK CNANDLER, Harrisburg,

TRUSTEES:
William Eagle, Marietta.
E. I. Sloan, Alexandria. Virginia,
Col. S. B. Thomas, Harrisburg,
Abm. H. Mussleinan, Marietta,
James H. Smith, Franklin. Pa.,
Jamea.J..Martin, Philadelphia.
Win. H. Trump, Philadelphia,
J. T. Carroll, .New York-.
DAVID ROTH, Agent, Marietta.

iPatterecna de- Co.,
NO. so MARKET STREET,

MARIETTA, PA.
EALERS IN

,FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
HARDWARE,

Keep constantly on hand a full stock of Buil.
ding Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGES,

GLASS, PAINTS, CILS, WHITE LEAD;A
SUPERIOR ARTICLE 01" CESIEICT,

0 1R0-N; .Rolled and Hammered
Iron, Steel, Horse-Shoes Bar,

Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band len,
Horse-ShoeNails, Bolts, Files, Rasps, etc.

ROUSE-KEEPIAG GOODS.
FIRST-CLASS COOKING

_AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES,
Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,

Wash Boards, 'Buckets,
Knives and Forks

Plated and Metalic Spoons,
Sad 'lrons,.Kraut CutterskWaiters, Brass lad

Copper Kettles Clothes • Wringers, Pass,
Iron. Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil

Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea
Scales, Coffee. Mills, Painted

Chamber Setts, &c., &c.
Forks, Shevels, HoeS„.Bpades, Horse Brushes,

Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric Oils
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Traces,
Breast Chains, Sic. &c.

TOO L 8: Hand arid 'Wend Saws, Hatcheti,
Chopping and Hand'Axes Planes, Chine's,
Augers and AtigefEiti, 'Braces, Prussia;
Hooks and Shears, &a., Ire.Thankful for past Patronage, we hope to ment
and receive a continuance"'of the same.

PATTERSON §r CC.
-Marietta, Jitly 30,.1864.'

WINES & LIQUORS.
- El. D. BENJAMINI

DEALER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Pioot,BtOldog. Marietta,Pa.

SEGS leave to inform-the public that be
will continue the WINE at-LIQUOR bug-

nese, in all it's bianclies. lie will constantly
keep on hind allkilideof
Brandies Wines Gins Irish and Scotch

Whiskey; Cordials.; Bitters, ic.,

Justly Celeltratedllcise Whisky,
•.•

• ALWANS— ON HAND
A very -surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY

net received, which-is.warranted pure.
IC:r All 11.41.1 • ask* of the public

is ‘a careful examinitiion mf.his stock and pri•
ces, which will, he is confident, result in /10
tel kceperaand othersfinding. it to their -all•
vantage to Make -their purchases from I irr

; JACOB-LIBIEART; JIIN.,
CABINET:MAKER
•AN D

TINDERTAKER,
MARIETTA, PA.

woutaymat r espectfully take
tbiamethod'of informing the cit-

izens of Marietta- and the public ic
general, thitt, baying laid ins let of
seasoned Lumber; is now prepared to

- manufacture all kinds of
CABINET FURNITURE,

in every style and variety, at short notice.
Be hakorbitand a lotof-Furniture of his own
manufa.t4l, which for fine finish and good
workinanship; will rival any City make.

ILP Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also now prepared:to attend, in all fie

branches, the UNDERTAKING business, be-
ing supplied with an excellent Horse, large
and small Biers, cooling Box; lkc.

Iat",,COFFINS finished- iu any, style—PO
or costly.

Ware Ronm and Mtu:4fe:ctory, near Aft'
Duffy's new building, near the " Upper•Sta•
tion," Marietta, Pa. ' ' [Oct. 22.

A CH 9ICEILot of Books for children cafeA indistruoable Pleasure Books ; School tog

Paper Booki, Stailoriai- y3, Pine, Pen bedded
&c,at ' LAPIDIS&TROUTA

AJBSCRIPTIONSreceived for all the late

S'•in Periodicals ofthe day
. At The Golden Mode.


